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Tsfotes From Washington
By

Charles J. Golden
Congressman, 17th District

Joe Byrns, the Democratic floor leader, made the mo 
tion to adjourn sine die at 11:46 Monday night, June 18th, 
and Speaker Rainey cracked down on the wooden block 
with his heavy gayel for the last time and ended the labors 
of the Seventy-third Congress. The last day was not 
quite BO stormy as the preceding Saturday, but the rain 
was pouring down on the roof and the ceiling of the House 
chamber was spattered with a roaring, shouting House 
that was still seething and stewing in its last struggle. The 
House had practically closed its  labors Saturday and was
valtlng for final action by 
nnferonce committees. Rome of 
ic ardent members continued to 
w «, crash the gate 

with private 
bills, most of 
which received 
ruthless objec 
tions from the 
weary and sore- 
tempered mem 
bers. Then, there 
were   a few sly 
members who 
tried to take 
advantage of 
the confusion 

and rush through 
some,last-minute legislation. But 
these venturesome members re 
ceived a barrage of caustic criti 
cisms and objections that played 
havoc with their measures.

Two or ' three recesses were 
taken while waiting for the Sen- 
nte, and because of_the Inability to 
transact any further business In 
the uproarious House. A self- 
appointed committee had pre 
arranged a hilarious program and 
one of the national broadcasting 
companies had set up their Instru 
ments, to give the country a show 
in this dignified chamber. One of 
the-serious members who did--not 
believe that such a program Was 
in harmony -with the atmosphere 
and the dignity of the closing 
hours of a great Congress, Intro- 
ftucefl a resolution prohibiting the 
proposed program. It was quite 
evident that a big majority of the 
members shared this .opinion and 
the fun-makers who were expect 
ing to enteftaln the House und Its

dlsappolBtetteBut-the^Mnriire -Band; 
was fnvited Into .the House and 
stirred up much enthusiasm among 
the tired members with "Dixie," 
"Yankee Doodle," "My Maryland," 
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia," 
''California. Here I come," "East 
Side, West Side," and the . Irre 
pressible Connery, of Massachu 
setts, sang a song glorifying his 
state of Massachusetts, olid wound 
up with a French song, "Madelon." 

Then, the House wns called to 
order for the la,st time.   Bert 
Suell,. Republican leader, intr 
duced a resolution commending 
Speaker Rainey for his splendid 

' . ulmlnistratlon us Speaker, 
i Joe Byrns presided In the cTiatr: 
leader Snell made a glowing 
speech commending the Sp 
and the Democratic floor leader. 
Speaker Rainey responded In kind 
and thanked all the membei 
eluding the minority, for their 
kindly co-operation. Among 
th,ings in his speech, he said* that 
file Congress of the United States, 
including the House, is Ihe mos 
orderly parliamentary body In thi 
world. Since Speaker Rainey has 
visited some of these great bodies 
and the majority of us have 
nobody arose to dispute him. Then 
Joe l nyrns called Mr. Snell t 
chair and delivered a speech prais 
ing the Republican minority leader 
for bis 'co-operation; and the bitter 
and hot words that had been fly 
Ing about on various occasion 
were obliterated by words o 
praise and .assurances of friend 
ship. So the Seventy-third Cor 
Brass ended.

June 18th, 1934
The' Senators, 90 of them, on the 

warpath, unit the members of the 
House, 4S5 of. them, roaring and 
shouting and buzzing with disap 
pointment und anger. If the 
peaceful and sober-minded citizens 
of the Suventuenth Congressional 
District could liuvi! looked in on 
<'ongress Saturday night when 
rvttryljody was tonse with the 
hope of adjournment, they, would 
have thought thut the greatest
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parliament of the world had 
led Into a bedlam. The gal 

leries were jammed with people 
Watching for the whole works to 
blow up in a dynamitic storm of 
words, words, words! The con 
fusion was so great that I could 
not hear much that was being. 

I from my seat in the third 
from the Speaker's desk. Tho 

audience, unfamiliar with ihe clos 
ing hours of Congress, wondered 
how in the world business could 
le transacted under such clrcum- 
itances. Anyone unaccustomed to 
luch a scene would go away puz- 
:Ied as to what it was all about. 

On such occasion, the Speaker 
and the leaders are the only ones 
who can intelligently follow the 
hilarious procedure. By prear- 
rangement, the Speaker recognizes 
only certain members and usually 

iws fn advance the purpdsfe of 
those rising in. their seats and 
yelling at the top of their voices, 
"Mr Speaker!" "Those who do not 
have the Speaker's permission 
often shout above the din but Only 
add. to the confusion and shout 
and storm In vain.. Before, him on 
his desk, the Speaker has a list 
of the committees in conference, 
the bills affected, and , he. must 
choose from the hundred pressing 
and urgent measures those that 
are to be chosen and those that 
are to be unrecognized 
mitted 'to die in these .stormy 
hour's.

Congress was all set to adjourn 
Saturday night but a storm broke

wns woum} - UfP'fn'- a wrangle aria 
a jam to such an extent that the 
Senate floor loader, Robinson 
Arkansas, quit in disgust and 
moved a .recess until Monday, 
was 11:30 o'clock and many had 
been In their seats in the galleries 
from 6 o'clock on. The House had 
been in session since 10 o'clock 
in the' morning and from 11 o'clock 
in the morning until 10 o'clock at 
night the day before. The Senate 
had been in session from 9 o'clock 
In the morning i 
night also on Saturday. Everybody 
dragged out of the capltol we.try, 

"worn and dog-tired. 
._The usual entertainment 
dered In the closing hours of the 
House was deferred 
Hand returned to headquarters 
without tooting a horn. The actors 
In the House were obliged to 
pack their stunts for another 
and the California members who 
had prepared to stampede thi 
of the House 'and alng, "California,

Come,", had to suffocate 
their patriotic ambition.

Tnn next morning the Congres- 
slorinl Record puffed up with 302 
pagns, the work of .the public 
printing office from midnight un 
til the breakfast hour. Pity the 
poor printers. '

The clashing ot the frayed 
irves of member.1) during theso 

last days was both exciting ami 
amusing. One member had severe 
ly criticized another concerning an 
Infraction of the franking priv 
ilege. The accused member In his 
ielf defense charged thut his critic
as gully of yapping, 
as a new word on th 

member

Now that 
House 

charged
with yapping became very indlg. 
nant and demanded that yapping 
be stricken from the Record. The 
Speaker consulted the dictionary 
and decided that .yapping was a 

d word and it was permitted 
stand. After a body like the 
ise has been In session for five 

and one-half months, you can ex 
pect that somebody will lose his 

per and raise a furor In the 
il -rush and the pell-mell of 
closing hours of Congress.

In spite of the turmoil and the 
lisorderly picture of the closing 
lours, this has been a most event- 
ul Congress. I arn giving you a 
1st of some of the accompllsh- 
ncnts of the Seventy-third Con- 
rress which opened its first ses- 
lon on March 9, 1933:

1. The Emergency Banking Act 
authorizing a bank holiday and 
providing for the issuing of bank 
currency for the payment of de 
positors in all solvent banks. With 
practically all the. banks of the 
nation cloned, the impending panic 
wasAfrustratcd. Without this leg. 
Islation most banks would have 
been ruined and permanently 
closed from one end of the coun 
try to the other.

2. The National Economy .Act 
which cut government expenses 25 
per cent and reduced the. regular 
expenses of the government 
within the revenue.

3. A law 
stead Act

that modified the Vol- 
ind legalized. 3.2 beer. 

 I. A -bill that permitted state 
banks to avail themselves of louns 
from the Federal Reserve system'. 

5. The Securities Act providing 
if Investorii andfor protec

making the sellers of

bonds.
6:   Relief measures for the tin-, 

employed throughout the nation.
7. The Agricultural Relief meas 

ure known as the-" A. A. A., for 
the purpose of restoring the prices 
of farm products.

8. The Muscle Shoals bill pro
dding for the go nt opera
tion of this project Including the 
Tennessee Valley Authority   the 
first attempt at national planning.

9. A new adventure In banking 
which provides for the guarant 
of bank deposits.

10. An act taking the United 
States off the. gold. .kUmdar<l^-a 
step for the advancement? of wage 
and price levels to that-of 1926 
and for' the purpose of combating 
the Invasions of our markets by 
foreign industries because of de- 
preciate'd currencies. .

11. The National Industrial Re 
covery Act known as the N. R. A. 
providing for appropriations fo

public- 
rpnove

VOI-IIH In order to promot 
 . This act also contains

provisions for the >;
codes In Industry for tho benefit

right to organize for his own jSfo 
ectlon.

12. The II. O. TV. C., or Hnm 
)wners' Loan Corporation Act 

providing federal funds for the-' re- 
let of distressed home owners 
hreatnned with foreclosure.

13. A farm mortgage relief nc 
flilcti gives to distressed farmer 
innnflts similar to the H. O. I,. C

14. Creation of the Subslsten 
Homesteads program which pr

Have. Ide
easy terms foi 
mployrd. 
The second

nt hi on
those but partially

sion of the Sev 
enty-third Congress 1ms pass 
legislation of importance rivalling 
the first, or extra session.

1. The most Important net o 
he second session- Is probably thi 
rentlon of a federal commission 
o regulate the stock exchange! 
nd the prohibition of the ques 
lonahle practices of the past tha 
lave swindled millions of Invest 

ors.
2. An act terminating prohibl 

tlon and the subsequent deriving 
of a large'income from faxes from 
the sale of alcoholic liquors.

3. A bill authorizing new nava 
construction to bring our navy up
to the established by til
London Treaty.

4. Passage of a hill provldlni 
for the Independence of the Philip 
pine Islands.

5. Bills continuing" the Recon 
structlon Finance Corporation am
broadening its po mak
loans to. industry.

6. A revision of the revenu 
laws for the purpose of preventing 
the treasonable evasion of incom 
and other taxes by J, P, Morgan 
and others, and inc 
revenues of the government bj 
nearly $300.000,000 per year.

7i Agricultural acts in th 
terest of cattlemen and cotton

mall contracts for the purpose o 
eliminating speculation and racke 
teering and greatly reducing tli 
cost of air mail service..

9. A bill providing for the cor 
rectlbn of abuses and the restora 
tlon of pensions * of veterans an 
removing many of the injustice
>t the Economy Act.

10. Bills revising the bank 
:ruptcy laws and permitting munlc 

anS 3l«fiaig«ti6is',St*Un, bankruptcy

11. Bills fop'The edntimiaHon- 
the C. C. C. camps, public work 
activities and further relief 

k priatlons.
12. An act placing the tele 

phone, telegraph and radio com 
panics under federal control.

13. A number of bills submltt,e 
by the department of justice glv
ing greater po to the federa
government to stamp out crimlna 
racketeering and kidnaping.

14. Another act of ..Importanc 
concerning the supervision of In 
dians and the establishment,of 
«ew Indian policy.  '".'.

15. Ah important measure 1 
the Interest of railway employee 
on the problem of retirement an 
a revision of the rates of pay an 
direction under the federal govern

16. One of the important fi 
nancial acts was the Silver; Bl 
providing that the federal govern

... most dramatic and exacting 
atmospheric test America could 
impose... from the lowest spot on 
the continent to the topmost motor 
travel limit of the highest mountain 
in U»&A....8ll within a few hours 
time... every effect of rapid altitude 
ehanges recorded by precision in* 
struments . * * Thus was another 
essential quality of this wonder 
gaqoline developed in Nature's 
great laboratory.

obikjas
tfTETRAETHYL

Companion to

Mobiloil
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cnt Hhnll malnluln 2r. per rout of 
r> metal rracrvp In silver.
17. Further strengthening and 

widening of the provisions of the 
law providing for tbo guarantee of 
bank deposits.

18. A bill providing a method 
directed by the federal government 
o mediate railway disputes and 
mother measure to avert strikes, 
vhlcb were particularly directed 
it the steel situation. It also pro 
vides for the exercise of this 
authority in the disputes that 
arise In other important Indus- 

les. This last measure furthen
 otects workers In their right to
 giinlze and to select their own 
'(iresentntlves for the purpose of 
jllective bargaining and prevent 

ing the Interference of the em 
ployers.

i. A bill providing for the 
nbership of the 'United States 

in the International Labor Assocl- 
lon~ with headquarters at Geneva, 
,v i t z e r land. The International 
ibor Association represents near 

ly all nations and collects Infor- 
latlon concerning labor conditions 

throughout the world and prepares 
data and presents It to the various 
nations for the improvement of 
labor conditions Including sanita 
tion, safety devices, better living 
conditions and better wages.

20. A provision to permit a 
Federal Credit Union system which 
is a co-operative plan for 'people 
of small means to organize and 
provide themselves with small 
loans and relieve themselves of 
the extortion of the loan sharks.

21. The Housing Act. cham 
pioned by President Roosevelt, 
promises to rehabilitate tha homes 
of America and to._restore em 
ployment through repairs and new 
construction.

.22. A tariff act authorizing the 
President to contract reciprocal 
agreements for the promotion' of 
foreign markets for our surplus 
products.

I believe that any who reads 
this list will agree with me that 
the Seventy-third Congress has 
been an eventful one and for those 
who are cynical, and .critical of 
party platforms, I Invite them to 
compare this legislation with the

Bird In Cage 
Works Hard To 

Get A Living
Coldie Operates Two Ingeni 

ous Devices to Reach 
Food and Water

Ooldle, the little bird who works 
for bis living, paid a visit to the 
Torranee Herald office tills week 
where he attracted much atten 
tion. Ooldle lives In a special 
cage, whlcji is fitted up with two 
Ingenious arrangements for food 
and water which the little bird 
operates himself. Instead of' the 
usual glass containers fastened to 
the side of the cage, Ooldle has a 
tall glass for water In which Is 
suspended a thimble on a -stout 
cord. Ooldle can not reach down 
to the water fii the glass, HO when 
he wants a drink be takes hold 
of the cord in his beak, pulls It 
up jmtll the thimble Is within 
reach, when he grasps the short 
ened cord In his clav 
It while he dips his'b 
water In .the container.

When Goldie Is hungry he goes 
to the other side of his cage where 
his seeds are placed In a" little 
wheeled car. Ooldle takes hold 
of the cord, pulls up the car to 
the bars of his cage, grips it with 
his claw and eats his fill. When 
he has' enough for the time he lets 
go and the car runs, back -down 
the incline. '

Ooldle lielongs to the Cut-Rate

TORRANCE MAN TO
WED L. A. GIRL

Frank D. Pngnc, 21, of 720 Por; 
tola avenue, Torrance. anil Mnry 
K. Svitck, 20, of Iliac East Hth 
street, I.,os Angeles, filed notice of 
Intention to wed yesterday.

Too Late To Classify
WOMAN to cam for two children 

and do general li o u s e w o r k. 
I'bime 412-R.

Hnrdware Store In Oardcna, and 
was sent down to Torrance to be 
placed on exhibition at the Tor- 
ranco Mutual Building and Loan 
Association office, but spent a 
day with the Torrance Herald 
first. He is probably the only 
bird In captivity that has to work 
so hard for his living.

Grand Theft Alleged 
In Hay Transaction:

II. Nowm.in. whn j*nvn his truo   
nnme as Hubert Nownwn, ami 
Jane Doe, were named In a com* :' 
plaint lOflgnit In the I.omlta town' , 
ship juntlrf' rnurt lust week, In 
willed the i>:irtlc.'i wi-n- i-hnrKCit 
with grnnd theft. J. W. Venable, 
or the Venuble ranch In \Valtcrla, 
wns the complainant. ' Npwman 
appeared for arraignment on June 
20 and a preliminary hearing wan 
set for Monday, July '2, at 10 
o'clock. The defendant was com* ' 
mltted to the. county jail to await 
the hearing.

N'cwman In accused of havibg 
procured the delivery to nn ad 
dress in Durhank of 198 bales oC 
barley hay, valued at $202.60, for 
which he failed to make payment.

the
and holds

ak into the

by the Demi atlcpromisee 
platform of 1932.

  Most significant Is the departure 
from the policy of rugged indi 
vidualism of the past and the ap 
plication of the New Deal to re 
strain the ruthless rich and to 
uphold and to rehabilitate the for 
gotten man and woman, thus pre 
serving "a government of the peo 
ple, by the people and for the 
people."

GRUBBS MARKET
CHOICE MEATS
PHONE 779-TORRANCE 

IN SAFEWAY STORE 1929 CARSON ST.

The belt criterion as to quality and service in any busincia 
i* the amount of itvady repeat trade. Grubb't offer* you that 
Hind of meat and service the kind that ha* -built up a large 
clientele of satisfied regular cmtomer*._________________

Pure Lard or Shortening, lb........... lOc
Lamb
Stew, Ib. ...... lOc
Roast, Ib. ....... 18c
Beef Short 
Rib*, Ib. _... .8c

Pork Should* 
Roait, Ib. .....

12/2c
Pur* Pork 
Sauaag*, Ib. ——.

Luer'. 
Bacor

Hygrade Sliced -t £
; '/2 -lb. pkg............LtH,

Kraft's Miracle Whip lOc, 18c, 29c
Fresh Ground Hamburger,. 2 Ibs...............15c

SArWAf-.HGGLYWKGLY
LIBBY'S
12-OZ CAN

LA FRANCE
QUARTERED—CARTONED

13
25

I 2Hr4y0 I" l^fQ L FR!SH E doz. J.^\
Ldl gC bggO EXTRAS UW*-*•«*•*

Cane Sugar 10 45 
Mazolao.L,tl5c «27 
Mayonnaise BEST FOODS

Quart 28c P*'

aueen Olives ' o fo, 
by'». 8 or. Bottle, 16c j 3-oz.. * 

Stuffed Olives IT-
Llbbya, 3-ox. 1OC| «-<«————— * * w

Mustard 9 for
J.lbby'«, 6-oz. Jar———————— *•

Sliced Beef
'Llbby'., 21/e-oi. Qla», 13c; 7-oz. Qla»-

Roast Beef |5 C
Llbby'., 12-oz. Can——————————— • •* *•
Corned Beef Hash
Llbby'., No. e Can       I5c

Deviled O
M«L OU, *• <* |r,_I VC

Tonau.i-k 17, Chili ,grts, in,.
iw*K-»M : ' • c 1*7-1 \Vi-ST. « PC
Veal Loaf 19 Haih ^ 0.1* _

Tomatoes
Sllverdale, No.2"/4 Can-
Peas svm':r,
Del Monte, No. 2 Can.
Premium Flakes I ft*
Salted Soda., Pko.————— • *'*•
Cookies "N"B'.C. 35r
English Style, 1-lb. Pkq.—— **«*»•
Pretzels 15-
Brown Derby, .12-or™™_— »«•»»»*»

Potato Chips 15-
Bell, 2-or. Be; 4-oz. 10ej «-ot.   **».

Corn Flakes A-
Kellogg'a, 8-or. Pkg.      *** 

Shredded Wheat
N.B.C., 12-or. Pkg_    

Quaker Oats
W^or-Package...  .;  

Preserves
Shaw Strawberry, 40-or.-

Nucoa
Nut Margarine,.
Certo
Fruit Pectin, S-oz. Bottlo

Camel
Cigar

J9c 
_29c 

_2«-.2lc 
24c

MEAT FEATURES
.'At Soft-way or Piggly 'Wiggly operated market^ only.

I AMR GENUINE TENDER "&£* 
LMIflD SPRING LAMB ?E°R\V

BOSTON STYLE JQC

BEEF FANCY STEER 
OR BABY BEEF

SHOULDER 
POT ROAST 
PER POUND

RUMP-PEMLB.

Salt Pork
Dry Bel I lei, Ub... _   .

Pure Lard
Or Shortening, 1-lb. Pkg..

Plate Rib
Boiling Beef, Lb.

I5r Wieners |A-
.•«**• And Frankfurter. Lb...._ WC

g- Sandwich |ftc
..._***  Meat, Morrell'i, «-or. Can   v'**

lif, Cheese 1C-
._^*« Brookftold or Jack. Lb..-.~. ••*«•

Sugar'cu'red |Q- Cottage |3f>
Except Center •**• Che«e, Knudien'i, Lb........•••**•

Fowl ooidenw!.? An- Yellowtail |5C
(S.4 Lb. Avarage), Each.*'Tr*» Fr«h Local, Lb——.._...•«**•

Any Pi

WESSON OIL

23cPound Cake
Orandma'a Marble, Each.....

White King 97-
Granulated Soap, 4fl.or..__ «• • *•

G. E. Globes I ft*.
2S.7S Wig Int. Eld 20c -1m t U ' V***

AIRWAY

PRODUCE VALUES
At Safeway or Piggly Wiggly stands only.

BEANS 3,bs1(
Kentucky Wonder. __ _. _______ %»W "•• ^aF

APPLES 6,,».25
Whit. Aetrmkan. —— . —— _................... ^»» •• ̂ aF

Potatoes i nib
Wit* ROM.-._**» " 

Cantaloupes 4,
Large Slie   __..tI'

Grapes
8eedl*».... ,b 5c-"•• «M».-._ ....

Tomatoes 3|b Sc Avocados
For Slicing _____ J "••• *V extra Lara».....

PEANUT BUTTER
Mu-i-muM.Fmh Churned. 1-Lb

TUNAETTS
Crwutied Tenderloin of Tun.....__.~ __ ..

MORTON'S
PUin

DOGGIE DINNER?
A Balanced P.t Ration..................................... <J

WALDORF TISSUE
A Soft Abwrbent Toilet Paper — Roll. ...............

Fid.lio I Or Eattiid* I. 
Be«r,iZ.o«.~- «**C Beer. 11-or..._ «>"• »-. 1! 

Bottle deposit «>tra on above beverage

Blu« Ribbon

K«*t and produce value* «t Safeway and Piggly Wiggly operated (Upartnaate only.

SAFEWAY— PIGGLY WIGGLY
leeetTe the right to limit. Non* to dWtri. Price* aufaject to chug* without notice. -» —~


